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ABSTRACT. The contribution of the bound double molecules to tlie second virial 
cooHiciont H(T) has been calculated for the polar gases. The calculation is valid for any ‘effec­
tive’ relative orientation between the dipoles of the two iutoractiug molecules and is an im­
provement over the one made previously by Barua, Chakraborti and Saran.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Due to the presence of long-range, angle-dependent, dipole-dipolo forces, it 
is difficult to represent the intermolecular potential between two polar rnoleciiles 
in a suitable functional form. At present, the most commonly used potential 
energy function, the Stockmayer potential can bo represented as :
52
4>{r) = 4e[(<r/»')^ ®-(o-/»-)®J- ^  9(&i, (1 )
(2)0 ,^ <j>) =  2 cos cos sin 0  ^sin cos
where n  is the dipole morneni, 0  ^ and 0, the angles of inclination of the axes 
of the two dipoles to the line joining the centres of the molecules and ^  is the azi­
muthal angle. When [i~* 0, ^(r) is the commonly used Lennard-Joncs (12 : 6) 
potential (Hirschfeldcr, Curtiss and Bird 1954) for nonpolar molecules.
The classical statistical expression for the second virial coefficient can be 
written as :
where
B{T) =  ^  f  J 4 (3)
 ^ V  27T 27TJ =  j  i  J sin sin 0, d&i dO, d^O 0 0 0 (4)
Stockmayer (1941) and Rowlinson (1949) evaluated B(T) for the polar geises from 
eqs. (1) and (3) by assuming equal probability for all the relative orintations 
of the dipoles of the interacting molecules.
426
Fortunately, physically more understandable and rigorous approach to tho 
problem of calculating B(T) can be achieved by breaking up B{T) into three parts 
(Stogryn and Hirsohfelder 1969) :
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B(T) =  B f(T )+ B ,(T )+ B m (n (5)
where Bf(T), Bi,(T) and Bm(T) are respectively, the contributions of the free, 
bound and inotastably bound double molecules to the second virial coeffi- 
cient B{T).
Bf^T) and B^J^T) are related to the equilibrium constant for dimerization. 
Recently Barua, Chakraborti and Saran (1965) have evaluated B^(T) mainly with 
tho purpose of calculating the percentage of dimi^rs in x)olar gases. In order to 
simplify the calculations, they have made certain approximations in evaluating 
the integrals. However, to calculate B{f )  accurately from cq. (5), all the i>art8 
should be calculated precisely. In the present paper wc have made a refined 
calculation of Bf,(T),
O U T L I N E  OF F O R MU L A T I O N
I t  has been recently pointed out by Semenov (1966) that the classical mechanics 
is not strictly valid in the range of states corresponding to bound particles where 
tlie Schrddinger equation allows only a number of discrete energy levels. Follow­
ing his treatment the contribution of bound states to the second virial coellicient 
may be written as :
... (6)
where 2?^, botmd includes the contribution of stable double molecules and
Zg =  S  S(2Z+1) S  e - E n , i l k l \P I n (7 )
where E~p is tho energy of the bound particles, n and I are respectively the vibra­
tional and rotational quantum numbers.
I t  is well known that the methods of classical statistical mechanics are appli­
cable to the evaluation of the partitions function provided < <  kT^ where 
Ai? is tho energy difference between two neighbouring quantum st^ates of a system. 
The extensive study made by Stogryn and Hicschl'elder (1959) and their evalua­
tion of the maximum number of vibrational levels lead us to conclude that for 
heavy molecules (i.e. molecules except Hg, He and Ne) and at not too low tempe­
ratures the difference between the classical and tho quantum methods is insigni­
ficant. In  tho present paper wo have followed the method of Hill (1955) applying 
classical statistical mechanics for obtaining the pai*tition function for the bound 
double molecules.
For spherically symmoiric potentials :
B,(T) =  -NA<^Q^IV,
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... (8)
wli(!re N  is Avogadro’s number, F is the volume, A® =  2nmkT 
partition function for bound double molecules. Following Hill (1955)
y  OT)Qib /  exp [ -^ 4(r)/fc!T]47rr®F(r)dr, (9)
where
Fir)
From oqs. (9) and (10) one gets
r | 3  _ m \
12  ’ k f  i
'(I)
Bt,(T) = -2rrN  J exp [~^{r)lkT] d
p /3  _\
\2 ’ It }
J
dr, (10)
where r | ^ -  .— jts incomplete gamma function and d is the value of r for 
which ^{r) =  0.
The potential energy function given by cq. (1 ) can be written as :
^(r) =  4el(«r/r)i2—(<r/r)*—^(cr/r)®], ... (1 1 )
where
a  =  ... ()U )
Lot us define the following reduced quantities :
=  ^/e, r* — rjer, T* =  kTje,
d* = dl<T, b^= :± nN a ^ ... (12)
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In terms of the reduced quantities eq. (10) becomes
B\{T*) = -3 J^ r«exp[-v5*/!T*] r { l -  -  \\ 2 ’ T* J
T{3/2}
dfr* ... (13)
By applying certain mathematical transformiitions (Barua, Chakraborti and Saran 
1965), wo can obtain :
Bh^(T*) --------- ?__ S i  ? dr^‘ (14) ^ r(3/2) nfi r(i)r(f-^ n ) w! A '  ^ >
Substituting the value of from eq. (1 1 ) and putting y =  |hc integral
in eq. (14) reduces to :
CD / ± \ w+3/2 y'j • e^2/, ... (16)
where
y' =  d*-8/2.
Thus, finally we g e t :
p,*(T* § 4*»+*«.(n+l)! / 1 \«+s/** ^7^ , (2 ^   ^ j X
... (16)
TABLE I
A 0.00 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6
»' 1.000 1.043 1.077 1.105 1.129 1.151 1.170 1.188 1.204
6
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The upper lim it in the integral o f eq. (16) is a function o f A  and can be cal­
culated for a fixed value o f A  (which corresponds to  an ‘effective’ relative orienta­
tion o f  the interacting dipoles) from the equation <^{y') =  0. The values o f y '  
for the different values o f  A  are given in Table I. Recently Barua et a l , (1965) 
have evaluated the integral by putting an average value of y  within the bracket o f  
cq. (15) so that for ^  =  0  each term in eq. (14) is equal to  the corresponding term  
in the expression for the Lennard-Jones (12 : 8) potential (Stogryn and Hirsclifelder 
1959). W ith  this approxim ation th ey  obtained :
r^2 ^ 6 i« + 3 /2 _  4 » .7 i!(2 n + 2 )!(2 n 4 -3 )!(2 « -j- l)  
W n  V n  J ( 4 ^ 5 )r ( » - |- T ) ! (17)
As a further approxim ation, they  had raken the upper lim it o f the integral as unity  
so that the eq. (16) reduces to
f  =  If r « ( —^*/T'<')«+8/2 . d r *ilk 1
_  2 I 4(^+y„8.-  I3 L T
in + 3 / 2
2w-|-l ... (18)
As the main purpose o f Barua et a l  (1966) was to obtain the percentage of 
dimers for polar gases needed for the study o f pressure dependence of transport 
properties, they were justi6cd in making these approximations in order to  simjdi- 
fy the calculations, However, as the m ain contribution to the tota l second virial 
coefficient B ( T ) ,  B i { T )  m ust be evaluated precisely.
The summation in cq. (16) converges very rapidly for higher reduced tempera­
tures and lower values o f A .  Otherwise, the convergence is slow and a large 
number o f terms arc needed in the series to  obtain an accuracy o f five significant 
figures. The integral o f each term in the scries o f  eq. (16) was divided into three 
equal intervals and for each interval a nine-point Gaussian integration was done. 
B i * { T * )  has been calculated for T *  ,  ranging from 0.4 to 10 and for the values 
of from 0 to  1.6 and are given  in Table 2. W e estim ate the accuracy to  be 
generally o f  th e  order o f  0.01%  and this is indicated by the good agreement with  
the results obtained b y  Stogryn and Hirschfeldor (1959) for the Lennard- 
Jones (12:6) m odel(i.e. for A  =  0).
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